
 
 
 

BARTON UPON HUMBER GUNDOG CLUB 
 

NOVICE AND OPEN WORKING TEST FOR A/V RETRIEVER 
Run under Kennel Club Rules and Regulations J(G) 

 

SUNDAY 27TH MARCH 2022 
Elsham, Wrawby, N Lincs 

By kind permission of Mr Nigel Rowson 
 

Novice to meet at 8.30am for a 9.00am start 
Open to meet at 1.00pm for a 1.30pm start 

 
JUDGES:  Mr G Lowe  Mrs S Smith 
   Mr T Birchall  Mr D Houghton 
 
CHIEF STEWARD: Mrs Helen Smith 
   Mobile: 07894 563696 
   Email: bohgcsecretary@gmail.com 
 
SPONSORS:  Skinners Pet Foods Ltd  
 
TROPHIES:  Winner Novice Dog 
   Winner Open Dog 
 
CERTIFICATES: Places: 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th (both Novice and Open) COMs at judge’s discretion  
 
DEFINITION:  Novice:  Any Variety Retriever which has not gained an award at a Field Trial, been placed  

First, Second or Third in an Open Working Test or First in a Novice Working Test held in 
accordance with Kennel Club Rules and Field Trial Regulations. 
 
Open:  Open to A/V retrievers, although preference may be given to dogs which have gained 
an award or COM at a Field Trial, been placed 1st, 2nd or 3rd in an Open GWT or won a Novice 
GWT. 
 

ENTRIES:  Members: £8.00 Non-Members: £10.00 
   Please make cheques payable to Barton On Humber Gundog Club 

Entries to: Mrs Helen Smith, 2 Burley Close, Laceby, Grimsby, DN37 7EN 
   Tel: 01472 870273 Mobile: 07894 563696 Email: bohgcsecretary@gmail.com  
 
ENTRIES CLOSE: 20th March 2022 
 
GENERAL: All dogs must be registered with The Kennel Club. Bitches in season will not be allowed on 

the ground. The Organiser, the Society or Landowner cannot be held responsible for any loss, 
damage or accidents that happen on the day, however occasioned.   

  
DIRECTIONS: The nearest postcode to use is DN38 6DL which takes you to Coskills HOWEVER PLEASE DO NOT 

TURN INTO THIS TRACK.  Please follow the directions below:   
 
If you come from the M180 Barnetby Top Interchange you need to travel on the A18 Wrawby Brigg Road. You will pass a layby on your right with a 

static road side café in it do not turn left into Coskills.  Here continue along the A18 and ignore your sat nav.  You will pass some mobile phone ariels 
on your left in a field and a little way after on your right there is a track where a BOHGC sign will be. Go down this single track and it will go downhill 
through a belt of trees and over the motorway.  Please follow the BOHGC signs to the meeting place.   

 
If you happen to come through Brigg to Wrawby on the A18 you will go through Wrawby past the Church. Continue until you have no houses on 
your left-hand side. Continue past a farmhouse and buildings set back on your left. The track into Elsham Estates is a little further on the left and a 

BOHGC sign will be there. If you get to the layby with a static café in it you have gone too far AND IGNORE YOUR SAT NAV TELLING YOU TO 
CARRY ON TO COSKILLS. Go down this single track and it will go downhill through a belt of trees and over the motorway.  Please follow the 
BOHGC signs to the meeting place.   

 
There will be a raffle on the day and prizes would be most welcome. 

 
If a competitor, or anyone in their household has Covid-19 related symptoms or has tested positive for Covid-19 they must not attend 
the event and should self-isolate in line with government advice.   
www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/self-isolation-and- treatment/when-to-self-isolate-and-what-to-do/. 
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